A national conference on rad-
ical universities held at MIT's parking facilities, stickers have been sent to mem-
ters, forced into groups, moved on the
ceedings resulting from an inci-
dent in the newly liberated
Mexico to appear in divorce pro-
cesses. The incident was reported in satisfactory con-
dition after a period of intense maternality ward of Beth Miami
Hospital after her face broke out
when inhaling the smoke of tobacco leaves.

The conference got off to a
bad start when MIT Provost Jerome Weisblatt, an invited mem-
ber of the old left, agreed that
"immediate withdrawal" was a
credible solution, while the rest
clashed over the application of the
concepts. Cries of "Fuck you
and your compromises," while
playing off the tune of "We shall
rest me!" in squealing voices.

Meanwhile, the Office of Pub-
lic Relations issued a release,
"The action of the Institute, according to the statement
by Fale, "MIT has shown gross
negligence in its financial mat-
ing, such as that in Vietnam,
several of their new projects, such as:
Anti-submarine Sonic System: CSD will develop a weapon
designed to match the resonant
frequency of Soviet submarine
bells, destroying them invisibly.

MIT set MAFAA merger

Two members of the Mothers And Fathers Italian Association
conduct a seminar for college administrators in protest control. The
methods used by the Association have proved to be the most
effective currently in use.